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SUBORDINATION CHAINS AND QUASICONFORMAL
EXTENSION OF HOLOMORPHIC MAPS IN C"

J. A. PFALTZGRAFF

1. Introrluctlon

Recently [1] J. Becker showed that a function /(z) analytic in lzl ( I
extends to a quasiconformal homeomorphism of C onto C if it satisfies

(1 lzl2'll"f"@llf'(z)l 1c <l,lzl <l

In this paper we give the n -dimensional (n > ll generalization of Becker's

extension theorem. We shall use results and notation established in [7]'
Leb gqB") denotå the set of funotions

t@) : $t@),. ..,'f"(z)\, z : (2r,. . . tzo),

that are holomorphic in B" : {ze C":llzll < l} with values in C'. We

consider C" with the usual inner product, ( , ), and Euclidean norm ll ll.

The second derivative of a function / € 9{(B"l is a symmetric bilinear
operator D'f(z)(',') on C"xC", and Dzf(zl(2,') is the linear operat'or

obtained by restricting D'f@l to zxC".
We shall prove (Theorem 3.1) that if /€'X@"1 is quasiregular in B"

and if there is a constont c < I such that

(l.t)

(1.2) (t - llrll')llQf@l)-rDzf(z)(2,')ll ( c, z e Bn,

then / extends to a quasiconformal homeomorphism of -82' onto -82".

As in [f] tho extension is given explicitly in terms of an appropriate sub-

ordination chain ((3.3) below) already considered in Theorem 2.A of Pl.
In (1.2) ll ll is the usual operator norm

ll.,4ll : suP {ll.u4zll : llzll < l}

for A e4(C"1, the continuous linear operators from C" to Cn'.

The matrix representation for Df(z\(2,') is

Mika
Typewritten text
doi:10.5186/aasfm.1975.0115
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uf(zt(2,.,:[å,W4, r ( i,k?n.
Eor n: l, thisfeduces to zf'(zl and (1.2) reduces to Becker's condition
(1.1).

In Section 2 we prove somo preliminary results on Lipschitz continuous
extension to the closed ball, 8". These results are independent of the
theory of subordination chains.

2. Llpsohltz contlnuous oxtenslon

Our first result (Lemma 2.1) is an n-dimensional version of classical
theorems of Hardy and Littlowood [3, pp. 361-363]. We then apply this
result in Theorem 2.1 to the problem of continuous extension to B" of
a locally biholomorphic quasiconformal ma,pplng on .B".

We say that a holomorphic mapping f(z):(fr(z),...,f"(z)l from a
domain G c C". into C" is quaaöregular in G if

llDf (z'tll" < K I 
det Df (") 

I
(2,1)

for some K < o and all zCG. It is known that a sufficiently smooth
quasiregular mapping is a loaal homeomorphism. Hence a quasiregular
holomorphic mapping has nonsingular Df(z\ and is automatically locally
biholomorphic. Noto that n in (2.f) is the complex d.imension, but the
holomorphy of / makes it easy to interpret (2.f ) as a condition on mappings
in R2" in the notation of [9]. We shall return to this point in Section 3
below.

Trorrn u 2.1. Suppoee that c € [0, l) anilthat g(zl ieacompler aalued,

halommphdc function for z C 8", annh that

\ohl I

#l < Mil$- llzll)", j - t, . . .,tu, z e B"dzi l-
has o continurour,s ertension to Bn a,nd

lg@l - g@,ll < Allz - Loll'-" , ?,u e B"

Proof . Note that Dg(zl : @g(z\1021 ,

(2.21 imply
,09(2)110",,'l and the conditions

(2.2\

Then g(zl

llDs(r\ll<Ml$ llzll)", zeB", M:
X'ix a point a C C" on the sphero lloll : I and consider the slice function
GJf) : g(eal , t e 8,. Then G"G) is holomorphic in 16l < r, and
eatisfies

{>
j: I

M:f
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lc:(f) I : lQs(€al ,a)l < llDs(Ca)ll <

'n.

,w):
j-l

disk (Satz 3 [3, p. 36t ]) and satisfies a complex Lipschitz

in the closod disk [3, pp. 36r-36a]. An examination of the pruofs of satz 3
and Satz 4 in [3, pp. 361-364] shows that the constant k in Q.al depends

only on -trf and c, and is independent of tho ahoice of acC"'lloll : l.
Weextend g totheboundary of B bydefining g(zl: G,(l) for€aoh z

(2.3)

(recall that (z

the closed unit
condition

(2.4)

on llell : l.
Welet zeB", o <h

to obtain

(2.5) ls(zl - sftzll

For any pair of points u)

< kl llztl hll"ll l'-' < k(l - hl'-" ,

, u' e B* we also have

(2.6) lg(u,\ - g(w'll l llw' *ll .['rnDg@ * t(ut' wl)llitt

To complete the proof we first show that there is a constant .t independent

of r,0 < r ( l, such that

(2.71 ls@l - c@\l < Lllz - wllt-"

when llzll :llrall :r. Let llzll :llurll :r31,0<å<1, and apPlY

(2.5) and (2.6) to obtain

(2.8) ls@l - s@ll < ls?l - s@zll +- ls@l - s@wll * ls(hzl - g(hwll

<zk(t - h1r-" + Mllz - wllllt - hrl" < zk(r - hlt-" * Mllz- toll/(t - h)" .

To prove (2.?) for a fixed r ( I it is sufficient to do this for llz - ttll < t.
Setting h : I - llz - wll in (2.8) we obtain

ls(zl - s@ll < Qk + Mlllrz - wllt-"

when llzlf :lla{l :r1l and llz-wll<1. An obvious eompactness

argument shows that (2.7) holds for all r ( I with a constant Z that is

independentof r. Finallywelet z ,w e8" andBupposethat llull S llzll S t.
Then
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lc?l - s@ll < ls@l - s(llzllw lllwll)l * lg(llzllw lllilllll - s@)l

< Lllz - llzllwlll",ll ll'-" * klllzll - llrll l'-",S (Lzr-" * k)llz - wll'-"

by (2.5), (2.7) and the triangle inequality. The proof of Lemma 2.1 is
complete.

Prior to the writing:of thie paper J. Mitchell proved a general version
of Lemma 2.1 for bounded symmetric domains in C" [a]. I am indebted
to J. Mitchell for discussing with me her results in [a].

Lemm a 2.2. Let f(zl: (ftll ,...,f,(zll e$qB) and suppose that

(2.s) llnf@lll:o(l/(l -llzll)1 , llzll < I, 0 (c < l.
Then f has a contdnuaus erteneton to E" anil

llf@l - I@\ll3 Allz - wll'-" , .z 
, w €, Bn .

Proof.It suffices to note that (2.9) yields conditiong of the form (2.2)
oneaahof thecomponents f/z\, i - 1,...,2 andthenapplyLemma
2.1 to each of these functions.

Theorem 2.1. Let t@le7C@") bequasiregular in 8". If therei,sa
constant c<l suchthat

(2.10)

fo, all z e 8", then

(2.1 I ) llDf(z\ll : o(rl$ llzll)') ,

a,nd f has a Lipschitz continuous entension to

(2.121 llf@) - f(u'\ll < Mllz - u)ll'-"

Proof. By Lemma 2.2 it is sufficient to prove (2.11). We fix w e B"
and let A(Cl , e e Br, denote the holomorphic matrix-valued function
AG\ : Df@0. An easy computation shows that

eA'Gt : ( i wr.r) : Dzf(wil(w(,.t .\Er 0zt0z^ --" | - r\*)t\*) " -

The complex valued function g0jl : det.r4({) is a nonvanishing holo-
morphic function of I in the open unit disk. Employing an argument of
M. A. Goldberg [2] we find that

where tr
(2.13)

s'(C\ ;- g\l fi lA-tGlA'(6)l ,

denotes the trace, and therefore

2c
ll]tf(z\\-'Dzf(z't@,')ll < I _ lpil,

zeBn,

B" that satisfies

) zrwe Bn.

Cs'(Clls(Cl - tr [(DfAaeD-'DzfAail@C, ')]
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If E : (Eikl e:eQ\ then ll.oll' : ,to where xr 3 h
the eigenvalues of E*E (E* denotes the conjugate tra,nspose). It is ele-

mentary to show that

fi (E*EI : ) WuP : xr*. . . + ], 1 n1,: nllflll|,
i,e: r

and hence that

(2.r4) ltr.ol : t t,n,,t =["ri rtul{'' <nllflll.

We apply (2.10) and (2.r4) to (2.r3) to obtain

d
e Vlos s(C)

for 16l < l, and therefore

(2.16) ldetD/(uf)l : ls(6)l :o(l/(l- 16l)1 ' lel <r.
Next,welet z€8" andapply(2.15)with w=zlllzll, €: llzll, toconclude
that
(2. r 6) ldet Df(z\t - O(rl(t llzll)"') , ? e Br .

Finally, (2.16) and the quasiregularity condition (2.1) imply that (2.11)

holds, and the proof of the theorem is complete.
Example, Let z : (21 , zzl and define

f(z) - (zr,zz*h(zr)l , zeBz,(2.L71

where å(0):0: å'(0) and å, is analytic in lzrl ( l, but otherwise

arbitrary. Then / is univalent throughout Br (not iust loaally), and easy

calculation shows that

L(! ; zl : (Df(zl)-tD'f(zl@, ) : 
Q,o:Ar, 3)

Thus trace L(f ; z\: 0, but .f mry not extend to B for arbitrary å.

However (2.10) obviously restricts h'(zrl enough to render å(zr) extendable

and Lipschitz continuous. We also note that

DI@): (0,1",, l),
def Df@\: l, a,nd, by calculating the eigenvalues of (Dtl*Df,

llDf(4ll':2-r{lh'(zr)lt + 2 * (lh'\zr)f I alh'(zr)lo)tp}'

Hence (2.1 ?) is quasiregular only if h(zrl has bounded derivative in lzr I < I .
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3. Quasieonformal extension

In [7] (Theorem 2.4) we showed that if I egqB"l is locally biholo-
morphic and (1.2) holds in B^ for c ( I then / is univalent in .B". We
now wish to show that if condition (1.2) with c ( I holds then / is not
only univalent in .B", but it extends to a quasiconformal homeomorphism
of R2" onto -82". Theextendedmapping f :(fr,...,f^) maynotbe
holomorphic outside 8", and hence will be considered as a mapping

(3.1) f:(rt,Ut, , frn, yr) r> (ut t aL t. . . )'lln, an)

of R2n to Rzo where 21": up I iyy and ur, : Re ft , Dh : T^ fo ,

k : 1, . . ., fl. We shall showthattheextensionisACL, (real) differentiable
a.e., and has uniformly bounded dilatation a.e., and is therefore quasi-

conformal according to [9, p. ll5J. The (real) derivative (2nX2z Jacobian
matrix)of themapping / in(3.1) willbedenotedby D(u,uin,3r) and
J(u, a ; n, y) will denote the Jacobian determinant of /. At points where

/ is differentiable but not complex holomorphic we shall consider the
(outer) ililatation,

llD(u, a i n, illl'" lJ (t,, a ; r, y),

of f , where ll ll is the standard opera,tor
Concerning notatior, if z : (2, ,. .

I < j I n, then (n , y) will denote

norm for 2n X 2n real matrices.
., ?n) e C" a,nd zj : rj + iYi,
tlre representation (* , y) --:

(rt,Ur,...,no,Un) of z us & row vector in R2o, t"d f:) will denote' \vl
the (real) column vector that is the transpose of (r , y). Ib will be necessa,ry

to use the real notation rather than the more concise complex notation
rvhen the mappings in question are not complex holomorphic.

Before proceeding to our main theorem we must recall some of the
basic definitions andresults from [7]. Thenotation f(z) : az * . . ., a e C,

for / € 9C(B"l indicates that D/(0) : crl where I : (Iy) is the identity
in =EP"). A mapping a@) e9C(B) is called a Bchwarz functi'on if
lla(z)ll < llzll for all z e 8", A suboril,i,nation chq,im ([7], [8]) is a family of
functions {f(z,tl:z€T, , > 0} from B"x[0, o) into C" such that
for each t > 0, f(z,t) : e'z *. . . is in 9Q8"1 and there exist Sehwarz
functions u(z , s , t) sueh that

(3.2\
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forall 0(s(t1q.
In [?] (Theorem 2.4) we defined

(3.3) f(z,tl : f@e-'l + {e' - e-'\Df(ze-'\(zl, t > o,

for locally biholomorphic /(z) : z *. . . in 9((B) such that (1.2) holds

for c { l. From (3.3) we calculated

, (3.4) e-'Df\z , tl : Df(ze-')U - E(z , tlf

where for each (2,\eBnx[0, o), D(z,t\ is the linear operator

(3.5) E(z,tl: - 0 - e-'\(Df(ze-'17-tD2f1ze-'\(ze-' ,'1 .

From (r.2) we have llE(z ,t)ll ( c and then ll.O(z , t)ll < cllzll by the general

Schwarz lemma (E(z,t\ is a bounded holomorphic mapping into 4(C")).
The functions (3.3) satisfy the generalized Loewner differential equation

([7], [6])

af
(3.6) *(z,t):f(z,t)h(z,t\, t)0, zeB",

where

(3.7) h(z ,t): (/ - E(z ,t\\-L(I * E(z ,tl\@) ,

and as a consequence ([7], Theorem 2.21, (?.Sl is a subordination chain with
a(z,e ,tl in (3.2) being univalent Schwarz functions generated as the
unique solutions to the initial value problems

la(z,a,tl(3's) -f :-h(s(z,s,t),t| , tls, a(z,s,e\:z'

We will also need the following bounds established in [7]:

(3.e) llh(z,t)ll < llzll(t * cllzll)/(t - cllzll) , z€,B,
(3.r0) llzll'(1 - cllzll)/(t * cllzll) < Re (ä(z ,tl,z), zcB" .

Theorem 3.1. Let f(z) - z * ... belwlomarphicanilquneiregular in
B. Il there is a constant c < I su,ch thet

(3.rr) (t - llzll')ll(D/(zll-tDzf(zl(2,'lll1c

Jor all z e B" then f cam be ertenil,eil to a quasiconformal homeornorph'i,sm

of R'" onto R2". The ertension is gi,aen by

(s.r2) F(z):l'r'rl,;)r' ,',H,fi,l nztt > r

where {f(z , tl\ is the suborilination, chai,n
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(3. r 3)

Proot, We imbed /(z) as the initial element in the chain (3.3). The
condition (3.f 2) and our univalence results in [7] (Theorem 2.3) yield that
each J(z) : t(z , r) (, > 0) is univalent in .B". Furthermore, for I > 0 ,

f(z , t\ is obviously holomorphic in 8", and /(z , 0) : /(z) is continuous
in B" by (3.11) and Theorem 2.1 on Lipschitz extensions. We shall show
lhat f(z,tl (t > 0) is univalont in Bo, and that f"(B\cf,(B) when
0 ( e < i. Then it will be obvious that the extension .F(z) in (3.13) ie

univalent in C" (Rt").
In [?] we showed that the Schwarz functions a: a(2, s,l) in (3.8)

satisfy

and hence

(3.14)

ll4l alpllf)t : Re (å(u , t) , u)

lla(z, s, t)ll-'Al W@, s, t)lll At (l * c) '

by (3.f0). An elementary integration and the initial condition u(z , s , s) : z

yield the inequality

lla(z,s,t)ll <llzllexp{- (l -cxl + o)-l(t- s)}, 0 (e < l.

Hence olB p , t7 c B" (0 ( s < f), and this combined with the con-
tinuity oI f,(zl in 8" , f,(zl in .B", and the relation l,@) : f,(a(z , s , tl)
shows that /"(B,T) cf,(Bl, 0 (e (f (cf. [, p. 32]).The continuity of
t,@l in .8" enables us to define the continuous extension o(z , e , l) :
f;t(f"@)l @e8", 0<s<r) of a(z,s,tl !,o 8". Toshowthat /" is
univalent in B" we first note, fot z C, B and 0 ( s < f, that

(8.r5) llz - a(z ,s, t)ll : llf "orO 
, B , r), ",r" ll

Itutl( t + cllull)/( t - cllall\d"=I"
(by (3.8) and (3.9)). It is easy to show that (3.15) is
extended a(z , s , t). The univalence of f,("1 (s > 0)

from (3. 15) by a brief argument given in [, p. 32f.
Having established the univalence of f in Cn,

question of continuity in C', The continuity of F in
the Lipschitz conditions

(3.16) e-'llf(2, tl - f(*, t)ll < Mllz - u)ll'*", ?, w e 8", t ) 0,

(3.17) llf@,tl-f@,s)ll < Let(t-s)t-", zeB", 0(s <t

va,lid in B" for the
in Bn now follows

we now turn to the
C" will follow from
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(M and L are constants independent of s and t.) To prove (3.16) we

begin with (3.4). The quasiconformality of f(z), (3.f f), and Theorem 2.1

((2.11)) then yield that

lle-'Df(2, ,)ll < llDf(ze-')ll(r * c) < M'l(t - llzll)" ,

for all z e B and t > 0, where trI' is a constant independent of l.
Hence the functione e-'f(z,tl (, > 0) satisfy (2.9), and (3.16) follows
from Lemma 2.2.Toprovo (3.f7) we first observe that llf@, t\ - /(2, e)ll :
llf@,tl-f{o(z,8,tl,tlf 1Me'llz-a(z,c,l)llt-", for a€ 8", 0 (e <f,
and then apply (3.15). The continuity in C" of the extension (3.t8) follows
since (3.16) and (3.r?) show that f(z,t) is continuous in 8"x[0, o).

In [7] we showed that the Schwarz funations a: t)(2, e ,l) in (3.8)

satisfy the inequalities:

e'lla(2, s, t)ll/(t - clla(? , s, r)ll)z 1e'llzlll(t - cllzll)' ,

e'llzll/(t * cllzll)' 1e'llu(2,s, r)ll/(1 + clla(2, r, r)ll)',
and that e'o(z , s, l) converges to /(z , e) as f --+ oo with a fixed. Thus
we let t -+ a to obtain

e'llell/(l * cllell)' < llf@, s)ll < e'llalll(l - cllzll)z

and

(3.18)

(3.19)

The left-hand inequality (S.lS) shows that I(z)+ o a,s z--> @, and
hence that E(zl in (3.13) is o homoomorphism of R2" U {.o} onto itself.
It remains to show that "F is quasiconformal in R'". We shall do this with
an approximation argument similar to Beoker's [, pp. 33-34].

We let r > I and define the functionl !,(z,t\: rflzlr,t\ (t > 0),
h,(z , t\ : rh(zlr , tl and

G,(r) : lf,(", o) , llzll < I
lf,@ln ll, los llztl) , llall

Clearly, f,(z , t) satisfies the differential equation

( 3.20) 0f,(", tllil : Df,(", t)h,(2, tl, t > 0,

for all ll"ll <r, and hence llzll < 1. X'urthermore one ca,n use (3.16) and
the right-hand side of (3.18) to show thab f,(z,t\--+t@,f) uniformly in
llzll <t,0(t<7, as r decreasestol.Honce G,(z) convergeeto.F(z)
uniformly on compacta in -82" as r docreases to t. We shall show that
G,("1 (as a mapping from R"' to n2"1 is ACL, differentiable a.e., and
has outer dilation bounded a.e. by a bound independenl of r. Then it
will follow (see 21.3 and 37.4 in [9]) that .X' is quasioonformal.

Clearly 
"-tf,(2, 

l) satisfieo a Lipschitz condition
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(3.21) e-'llfr(p,tl-f,(w,r)ll < M,llz-wll, z,weB", ,>0,
where M,) o depends only upon r 7 l, since lle-'Df,(z,l)ll :
lle-'Df(zlr, 4ll < llDf(e-'zlrlll(l + c) and this last quantity (for fixed
r > l) is uniformly bounded for all z e B" and t ) 0. Moreover, similar
to (3.17), we have that

(5.221 1ll,@,tl-f,(",s)ll < e'L,(t-sl, zeB", 0 (s (f ,

whero we have used (3.21) and (3.r5). With (3.21) and (3.22) it is easy to
show that G,(r) satisfies o local Lipschitz condition (with exponent l)
in C". Hene,e G,(zl is ACL in .B2", and by the Rademacher-Stepanov
theorem [9, p. 97] it is (real) differentiable a.e. in R2".

Throughout the remainder of this proof we shall simplify notation by
dropping the subscript r and letting G(z) : G,(z) fot fixed r > l. We
let z:(u,y), llzll 2t, be a point where the mapping G:(U,V),
(3.23) G: (rr,Ur,...,ro,U,lr> (U*Vr,..,, Uo, Yol ,

U * : U *(ut r UL, . .,, tn, g,l : Re Gr(r, gl, V r : Im G*(x, yl,
lc:I,...,n, is differentiable. We shall complete the proof byshowing
that

/l + c\4"-r(3.241 llD(U ,V tn,y)ll'" < r'\, _ J lJ(t ,v;u,yll .

To compute the (real) derivative of (3.23) one uses the chain rule orr

the composed mapping (see (3.f 0))

(*t, Atr. . . t fin, A"l> (fr t 4t t . t tn t 4n n log llzll) + r(u1 t I)y s . . . t xen , an') ,

where e*: E* * dq*: z*l(rllzlll , e : y'(rllzll\ , u* and ut are the real
and imagina,ry parts of l*(€,, f), and Ur,(u, yl : ru*(€, q,tl, Vn(x, y) :
rap(f ,r7,tl with t - logllzll. Elementary computations yield that

D(U, Y i r, Ul - r[rr", 0 i €, rtlD(f , T ) n, yl+ *(lt',',|)srad ros 
I td I l

;i )srad 
ros rrdrl '

where we havo used (3.20), and the Cauchy-Riem&nn equations which are
valid sinco ll6ll < l. X'urther calaulation leads to the formula

: rD(u ,a i t ,rt\ {"tt , rt I n , y'). (tr l,'rt;,

D(U,Y;n,y') _

€,qt {r *,,(ff',1',?',',', -;l) rr,,r) },

(3.25)

: llall-, D(u ,0 i
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where / denotes the 2nx2n identity matrix.
It is easy to verify that the ma,trix

. A: .(ff ,,un,rr,,,,r,_ 

!f),r, r,

has proportional columns, and hence rank.,4 : 1. This implies that
det (1 * A) : I { trace A, and (3.10) yields that

det(1 iA):|*rzRe(å((,q-e ,C):rzR'e(h(l ,tl , €>

/t-ctlrtt\ r-c
> ,.ilfll,\r + dtfl )r_ , * "

Applying this to (3.25) we obtain

(s.26) tr(u ,v ;, , yll > tlzll-"(H) [(u ,a ; E , rtlt 2

/t-c\
llrll-'"\r + ,/ laet a/{{ ,l)|'? .

The last equality holds because 6 € B" and f(C , t) is holomorphic in .B".

For the subordination chain (3.3) we have

(3.27) Df(C ,t\ : e'Df((e*')(I - EG ,t)l , t : log llzll ,

and this with the quasiconformality, (2.1), of / yields

(3.28) Kldet Df(C,l)l 2llzll"llDflfe-!)ll"ldet (I - E(C,t))l .

Theinequalities I - a llll - E(C, r)ll < I { c and familiarresults about
the distortion of linear operators lead to

(3.2e) lll - E(C,t)ll"/ldet (1 - E(C,,))12 < (=J"-'
From (3.26) - (S.29) we obtain the inequality

(3.30) tr(U, v ;r,y|> K-2(=)'"-' tlgl#lr"

We return to (3.25) and observe that

(3.3r) l)D((J, V ; r,y)ll < llzll-tll D(u, u; 6,,n)ll lll + All

: llzll-'llD/( C , t)lllll + All .

The equality llD(u,ait,dll:llDf(C,f)ll between the operator norm in
t4(n2\ of the 2nx2n real matrix on the left and rhe 1Z(C"l norm of
lhe nX ro complex matrix on the right follows from the holomorphy since



C e 8". (This is an easy calculation involving the Cauchy-Riemann equations
and the two operators with their respective norms.)

Next we derive en upper bound for the 4(n'") norm ll1 + All. Let
a : (ot,. . ., az,l€ ,B2" and observe that

/ot\

^ \r,,^): 
* (ff ',1'',t'""1- !f )<t-' 

4)' (a''' az^))

With the Schwarz inequality we obtain

ll(1 f .ra)all < (1 + rllh(C ,l) - (ll)llall ,

where we have also used the fact that llfll : llr. The form, (3.7), of h(C , t)
enables us to write

h(€,tl - e :28(c,t)(I - E(c,tll-rrl ,

from which we infer that

llh(C , tl - 6ll < 2cl((t - c)r) .
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It follows that

(3.32) ll1 +,411 < (l + cll(t - c).

Finally, (3.24) follows from (3.30)-(3.32) and the proof of Theorem 3.1 is
complete.

Remarlce. A difficulty that arises when one attempts to check the
condition (3.1l),

(t - llzll'g)ll(D/(zll-rDzf(z)(2, .lll S c,
is the problem of estimating the norm of the inverse (Df("))-,. However,
a result by Kato [5] shows that ll(D/)-tll <llDlll"-'1'dLet n11. Hence if /
satisfies (2.1) and the condition

( 3.33) (r llzll')llD'f(z)(z , ')ll/llDf(z)ll < clK ,

holds for some c < I then (3.11) will follow.
Enample.If we let h(zrl: zr(e"" - ll in the example (2.17) then the

resulting map /(z) is holomorphic and univalent in Cv. Clearly / is
quasiregular in B" since å'(zr) is bounded in lzrl < l. Furthermore for
lcl sufficiently small / will satisfy (3.11) for some c < I since

ll(Df(zl)-rD'f(z\(z ,.)ll : lall\ { azr)zreql .

Thus / admits a quasiconformal homeomorphic extension to Rt", but
the extension cannot agree with the original holomorphic / throughout
C' . This follows from a result of A. Marden and S. Rickman (Proc. Amer.
Math. Soc. 46, 1974, 226-228) t}nat sa,ys a nonlinear holomorphic mapping
of C" (n > 2l cannot be quasiregular in a neighborhood of infinit;'.
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